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Lung cancer is the most common primary pulmonary malignant tumor, because
most of them originated in bronchial epithelium, also called bronchial lung cancer.
Non - small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounted for 85%. Nowadays, lung cancer
has become the leading cause of cancer-related mortality worldwide, and its incidence
and mortality rates are on the top of those major malignant tumors. In China, with the
rapid growth of population and the deterioration of environmental pollution, the death
rates of lung cancer are on the rise. Therefore, the lung cancer has become the
importance of health threat to mankind. The joint application of a variety of
chemotherapeutic drugs and surgical treatment in recent years, to a certain extent,
improve the effect of the treatment. However, there are some reasons leading to poor
treatment effect, including the development of lung cancer is hidden, the early
diagnosis rate is low, and the clinical symptoms are in the middle-late. With a further
understanding of the molecular mechanisms of lung cancer, and doing numerous
clinical practices, there is emergencing a new treat method, called molecular targeted
drugs, which is characterized by less damage to normal cells. This technology is a
great leap from macro to micro in cancer treatment, and it is becoming a hot topic of
the current research.
Ubiquitin Specific protease 39 (Ubiquitin Specific Peptidase 39, USP39) is a
member of the deubiquitinating enzyme family. However, USP39 has no ubiquitin
hydrolase activity as due to the absence of two important active sites. The current
researches found that, USP39 had function on pre - mRNA splicing, which
participated in the assembly of U4/U6-U5tri-snRNPs and pre-splicesome, thus
affecting the formation of mature spliceosome. In addition, USP39 also participated in
the spindle assembly and mitosis. Recently, some studies found that USP39 plays an
important role in tumor proliferation and growth, such as breast cancer, prostate















but there were no researches about the association between USP39 and lung cancer.
Consequently, in this study, we investigated the expression of USP39 in non-small
cell lung cancer tisssues, the function of USP39 in NSCLC A549 cell, and the
molecular mechanisms of USP39 in proliferation and migration of A549 cell, which
provide the molecular target therapy for lung cancer with the certain theory basis.
This thesis mainly includes two parts. First of all, this study explores the
expression of USP39 in non-small cell lung cancer tissue. By using
immunohistochemical staining analysis, the overexpression of USP39 was observed
in non-small cell lung cancer tissues than in normal lung tissues. Then the statistical
analysis proved that USP39 expression is associated with age and pathological types
of lung cancer patients(p<0.05). Then, we investigate the role of USP39 in non-small
cell lung cancer A549 cell. Cell proliferation was detected with MTT assay, EDU
assay and Flow cytometric analysis in lung adenocarcinoma A549 cells. We found
that knock-down of USP39 suppressed non-small cell lung cancer growth by inducing
G2/M cell cycle phase arrest. Cell migration and invasion were detected by transwell
assay. The results indicated that suppression of USP39 inhibited the invasion and
metastasis of A549 cell. At the last part of this paper, western blotting and qRT-PCR
results revealed that suppression of USP39 down-regulated G2/M-related regulators:
CDC2 and CyclinB1. In addition, the results revealed that MMP2 and MMP9
expression was down-regulated by knock-down USP39 in A549 cell. Finally, the
datas proved that USP39 could inhibit tumor growth in vivo.
In conclusion, our researches investigated the expression of USP39 in non-small
cell lung cancer. Our results revealed that suppression of USP39 inhibited
proliferation of non-small cell lung cancer by down-regulating the expression of
CDC2 and CyclinB1. In addition, knock-down USP39 inhibited metastasis of
non-small cell lung cancer by down-regulating the expression of MMP2 and MMP9.
USP39 inhibited tumor growth in nude mice subcutaneously transplanted tumor.
Therefore, our research datas offered primary theory basis to USP39 used as a
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USPs) 、泛素羧基末端水解酶家族(Ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolases，UCHs) 、卵





























点：半胱氨酸和组氨酸。但是 USP39却可以通过其 RS结构域参与 pre-mRNA的
剪接，所以 USP39又可以命名为 SR相关蛋白[13]。USP39在酵母菌里有一个种
间同源异构体 Sad1p，他们的同源序列可达 65%[14]。已有文献报道 Sad1q可以通
过其 RS结构域调控 U4 snRNP与 U6 snRNP的组装，影响剪接体的形成，从而









































CyclinD，CDK4和 CDK8；S期检查点：主要的调控因子有 CyclinE和 CDK2；
G2/M期检查点：主要的调控因子是 CyclinB和 CDK1（又称 CDC2或 P34）；M
期检查点：主要的调控因子是 CyclinB、CDK1和 AuroraB蛋白激酶等[24, 25]。而
目前的研究发现，敲低 USP39可以下调 AuroraB的表达，导致纺锤检查点功能
缺陷，进而抑制细胞有丝分裂进程[26]。2015年的最新研究证明，敲低 USP39可
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